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Sun and clouds. Details, A14

Findings from 2004
show that more young
Americans tried to get
high from prescription
painkillers than from
cocaine, crack, Ecstasy
or LSD.

Gas pains
U.S. motorists tell pollsters
the high price of gasoline is
having a negative impact on
their lives. Washington, A5

The Associated Press

Reading Eagle: Lauren A. Little

Dee Snider, who gained fame as the lead singer with the band Twisted Sister, performs Thursday night at the Hamburg High
School talent show with the band A.M.I.A.M., whose members include Austin R. Deitrich, center, and Greg A. Miller Jr.

Earth Day evolves
Since its 1970 inception, the
purpose of the event has
changed from protest to education and conservation.
Berks & Beyond, B1

Hamburg rocks out
At the high school, singer Dee Snider of Twisted Sister performs on stage with a student band
during the talent show he championed on his Philadelphia radio program.
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By Mike Trask
Reading Eagle

How do you rate?
Take the 14-question test on
money-saving tips that most
adults who were quizzed
failed. Consumer, D10

Greg A. Miller Jr., left, and Dee Snider talk
between acts at Thursday night’s talent show
at Hamburg High School.

Hamburg School District administrators
couldn’t have seen this coming — a rock star on
the high school auditorium stage pumping his
fist and screaming, “We’re Not Gonna Take It.”
The art classroom became the media center.
Parking lots became a sea of television satellite trucks.
And ’80s rock star Dee Snider broke school
dress code with sunglasses and a black trench coat.
Then he took the stage with high school rock band
A.M.I.A.M. and sang his 1984 Twisted Sister classic.
About an hour after the band’s leader, senior
Greg A. Miller Jr., walked off stage with Snider, a
VH1 camera crew zoomed in on the 18-year-old
and an interviewer asked, “So, take us back and
tell us how this all started ...”

Hamburg continues on A2

Setting the stage
Feb. 14: Hamburg students
approach the school board
after they learn electric instruments will not be allowed
at the annual talent show.
Feb. 23: The district announces it will allow electric
instruments.
March 8: Dee Snider, who
gained fame as lead singer
of the rock group Twisted
Sister and is now a Philadelphia disc jockey, announces
he plans to attend the show.
March 22: Students rehearse for the show.
April 21: Snider sings on
stage at Hamburg High
School.

Proms and alcohol
More high schools are testing
students for alcohol at proms
and other events. Nation, A4

Our opinion
On this Earth Day, focus on
what we are doing to the climate. A1O
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In the works
for Saturday

Healthy
glow
Makeup experts say that
this spring
and summer, the
natural look
with just a
hint of color
will be the
look. In
Lifestyle.
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Three-story addition proposed for Pagoda
The landmark on
Mount Penn would gain
amenities under the
plan, which also calls
for the creation of a
foundation to oversee
the city-owned icon.
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By Don Spatz
Reading Eagle

The groups that created the
Pagoda Pennies Campaign to
repair the city-owned landmark
atop Mount Penn said Thursday
that it’s time to take the next
step — a $3 million, three-story
addition featuring a restaurant
and a glass-enclosed elevator to
the Pagoda itself.
Courtesy of Olsen deTurck Architects
But they also want to create A drawing by city firm Olsen deTurck Architects shows a proposed three-story addition to the Pagoa new foundation, using the da that would include a cultural center, retail shops, a restaurant and an outdoor amphitheater.
Reading Public Museum Foundation as a model, to oversee Pagoda’s main views to the
Also, a glass-enclosed eleva- tion that can improve the Pagothe 97-year-old Pagoda. The west and south.
tor would rise through the ad- da.
city would still own the PagoThe Pagoda Pennies CamIts ground floor would house dition’s roof up to the level of
da, but the new foundation a cultural center and am- the second highest floor of the paign, launched last year by a
would operate it.
committee composed of the
phitheater and the first floor Pagoda.
“It’s time for us to think big would contain retail shops.
A glass-enclosed walkway city and a dozen businesses
about this,” said Reading MayBut the emphasis would be would lead visitors to the Pago- and community groups, so far
or Tom McMahon, who un- on the second floor, which da.
has raised $20,300 for various
veiled the new strategy at the would feature a restaurant
The 72-foot-high Pagoda was repairs.
Pagoda. “And this is the per- with indoor and outdoor din- built in 1908 by William A. WitThe new foundation would
fect time. People in the com- ing, said Lee C. Olsen, presi- man Sr., who intended it as a take over the restoration of the
munity are interested in saving dent of Olsen deTurck Archi- luxury hotel. It wasn’t success- Pagoda, as well as oversee
our heritage.
tects, Reading, which designed ful, and was given to the city on fund-raising and construction
of the addition.
“To make this a viable entity the addition.
April 21, 1911.
McMahon said those funds
for the long term, we have to
Pagoda Skyline Inc. was
Footbridges would connect
add something to it.”
the restaurant to the parking formed in 1970 to oversee it, would be raised through priWhat is envisioned is an ad- lot and to the same level of the but President Michael Reinert vate and corporate donors.
dition on a bluff just to the east Pagoda, where a sushi bar is said the volunteer group wants ■ Contact reporter Don Spatz at 610to be part of a larger organiza- 371-5027 or dspatz@readingeagle.com.
so it wouldn’t obstruct the planned.

NEW YORK — About one in
five teenagers have tried prescription painkillers such as
Vicodin and OxyContin to get
high, with the pill-popping
members of “Generation Rx”
often raiding family medicine
cabinets, a study by the Partnership for a Drug-Free America said.
The 17th annual study on
teen drug abuse, released
Thursday, found that more
teens had abused a prescription painkiller in 2004 than cocaine, crack, Ecstasy or LSD.
“For the first time, our national study finds that today’s
teens are more likely to have
abused a prescription painkiller to get high than they are
to have experimented with a
variety of illegal drugs,” partnership Chairman Roy Bostock
said. “In other words, Generation Rx has arrived.”
The most popular prescription drug abused by teens was
Vicodin, with 18 percent — or
about 4.3 million youths — reporting they had used it to get
high.
OxyContin and drugs for attention-deficit disorder followed with 10 percent of teens
reporting they had tried them.
Fewer than half the teens —
48 percent — said they saw
“great risk” in experimenting
with prescription medicines.
“Ease of access” was cited as
a major factor in trying the
drugs, with medicine cabinets
at home or at friends’ homes a
likely source, the survey found.
It was the second year that
the survey had studied abuse of
legal drugs. In 2003, the partnership grouped three prescription pain relievers, Vicodin, OxyContin and Tylox,
and found that 20 percent of
teens had tried them.
The 2004 study looked at Vicodin and OxyContin separately but excluded Tylox. It found
that 18 percent had tried Vicodin and 10 percent had used
OxyContin.
Figures from 2004 indicated
the same or a slight increase in
use compared with 2003.
The 2004 survey also found
that the number of teens reporting marijuana use declined
to 37 percent last year, compared with 42 percent six years
earlier. Over the same span, Ecstasy use dropped from 12 percent to 9 percent, while methamphetamine use fell from 12
percent to 8 percent.

Senators OK
Afghanistan,
Iraq spending
From our news services

An $81 billion spending bill
approved Thursday by the Senate would move the total cost of
fighting and rebuilding in
Afghanistan and Iraq past the
$300 billion mark.
Negotiators in the Senate
and House, which approved an
$81.9 billion bill, are expected
to quickly agree on compromise legislation and send it to
the president for his signature.
Full coverage on A7.
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Two local men
recall living through
the Vietnam War’s
harrowing end | News
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